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By Terry A. Hurlbut October 7, 2022

Hunter Biden could face charges
cnav.news/2022/10/07/accountability/executive/hunter-biden-face-charges/

Have the higher-ups decided to throw Hunter Biden under the bus? Overnight, the Internet
exploded with reports that Hunter Biden could face some serious federal charges. But why
now, in the middle of the Trump Raid controversy – and FBI raids on pro-life activists?
Throwing Hunter Biden under the bus could be a desperate FBI gambit to regain its
credibility with the public. It could also be a distraction from their continuing effort to destroy
Donald Trump and the pro-life movement.

How much trouble is Hunter Biden in?

Normally reports of a major favorite of the political left being in trouble with the law, limit
themselves to the alternative conservative media. But this time the first report came from The
Washington Post.

Exclusive: Federal agents see enough evidence to charge Hunter Biden with tax and
gun-purchase crimes, people familiar with the case say https://t.co/YmJehf7Nmm
pic.twitter.com/D8cd6fp0HI

— The Washington Post (@washingtonpost) October 6, 2022

https://cnav.news/2022/10/07/accountability/executive/hunter-biden-face-charges/
https://cnav.news/2022/09/16/accountability/executive/fbi-losing-many-fronts/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/2022/10/06/hunter-biden-tax-gun-charges/
https://t.co/YmJehf7Nmm
https://t.co/D8cd6fp0HI
https://twitter.com/washingtonpost/status/1578089784458764288?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Federal agents investigating President Biden’s son Hunter have gathered what they
believe is sufficient evidence to charge him with tax crimes and a false statement
related to a gun purchase, according to people familiar with the case. The next step is
for the U.S. Attorney in Delaware, a Trump administration holdover, to decide on
whether to file such charges, these people said.

The investigation into Hunter Biden began in 2018, and became a central focus for
then-president Donald Trump during his unsuccessful 2020 reelection effort. Initially,
the investigation centered around Hunter Biden’s finances related to overseas
business ties and consulting work. Over time, investigators with multiple agencies
focused closely on whether he did not report all of his income, and whether he lied on
gun purchase paperwork in 2018, according to the people familiar with the situation,
who spoke on the condition of anonymity to discuss an ongoing case.

Agents determined months ago they had assembled a viable criminal case against the
younger Biden. But it is ultimately up to prosecutors at the Justice Department, not
agents, to decide whether to file charges in cases where prosecutors believe the
evidence is strong enough to lead to a likely conviction at trial.

What happens next?

Incredibly, David Weiss, who got his appointment from President Trump, is still hanging on.
How could Merrick Garland have forgotten to remove him when he had the chance?
(RealClearPolitics reported in December 2020 on Joe Biden’s dilemma regarding Weiss.)

After the Post broke the story, many other legacy media organs and newsletters picked it up.
They included The Guardian, the Beeb, CNN, CNBC, Forbes,The New York Post, and The
Hill.The We Love Trump newsletter featured tweets from Newsmax and MSNBC.

BREAKING: Federal agents investigating Hunter Biden have found enough evidence
to charge him with tax crimes and a false statement related to a gun purchase.

— Benny Johnson (@bennyjohnson) October 6, 2022

BREAKING: According to a report, federal agents believe they have enough evidence
to charge Hunter Biden. Newsmax's Chief White House Correspondent James Rosen
[@JamesRosenTV] shares details.

MORE: https://t.co/ZuxGRcSFb3 pic.twitter.com/ANehBp3d5E

— Newsmax (@newsmax) October 6, 2022

https://www.washingtonpost.com/podcasts/post-reports/the-story-of-hunter-bidens-dealings-in-ukraine/?itid=lk_interstitial_manual_10
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/the-gas-tycoon-and-the-vice-presidents-son-the-story-of-hunter-bidens-foray-in-ukraine/2019/09/28/1aadff70-dfd9-11e9-8fd3-d943b4ed57e0_story.html
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2020/12/17/new_presidents_fire_us_attorneys_but_bidens_choice_is_tricky.html
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/oct/07/hunter-biden-reports-say-fbi-has-enough-evidence-for-prosecution
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-63166809
https://www.cnn.com/2022/10/06/politics/hunter-biden-investigation-federal-prosecutors-weighing-charges/index.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/10/06/hunter-biden-case-feds-believe-evidence-supports-tax-and-gun-charges.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/madelinehalpert/2022/10/06/report-says-federal-agents-think-hunter-biden-could-be-charged---but-federal-prosecutor-has-yet-to-decide/
https://nypost.com/2022/10/06/federal-agents-have-evidence-to-charge-hunter-biden-report/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=twitter_app
https://thehill.com/policy/national-security/3676937-federal-investigators-indicate-they-have-enough-to-charge-hunter-biden-report/
https://welovetrump.com/2022/10/06/breaking-enough-evidence-in-to-charge-hunter-biden-with-federal-crimes/
https://twitter.com/bennyjohnson/status/1578095662184398856?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/JamesRosenTV?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/ZuxGRcSFb3
https://t.co/ANehBp3d5E
https://twitter.com/newsmax/status/1578111289955606528?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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MSNBC is now covering The Washington Post's #BreakingNews story that federal
officials believe they have enough evidence to file criminal charges against Hunter
Biden.@CNN, @ABC, @CBSNews, @NBCNews, your turn!
pic.twitter.com/nnI2LsGaXf

— Curtis Houck (@CurtisHouck) October 6, 2022

Looks like  @JoeBiden  will have his hands full with the pardon stuff
https://t.co/YUEqmyucmI

— Charles Gasparino (@CGasparino) October 6, 2022

The Conservatives Post points out the obvious: the FBI has had this evidence for months. So
they held it up this long to save the Democrats’ House majority and Senate tie-breaker
control. (In fact, The New York Post quotes Bill Maher as charging that the FBI suppressed
the Hunter Biden story in 2020 so that people wouldn’t hold that against Joe Biden in the
election.) So why did it suddenly break?

Could this be why?

Brian Cates, on Telegram, calls this a “defensive leak.” Apparently Hunter Biden has been
under a sealed indictment – and a judge is about to unseal it. Then Cates offers this
analysis:

here’s the play in case you can’t see it coming:

1. Gun charge points out Hunter’s already a felon and couldn’t have the gun

but the real play is the 2nd charge. It sounds like a minor charge but it’s not. Gonna
force the media to talk about why Hunter was a felon.

2. Tax evasion.

They have to enter into evidence the source of the money that Hunter was hiding from
the IRS.

When that gets revealed in court, all Hell is going to break loose.

We all know where some of the money he didn’t pay taxes on came from.

RUSSIA RUSSIA RUSSIA

Why was Hunter Biden a felon? Because he had drug convictions. Under federal law, no one
may buy a gun with that on his record. But again, says Cates, the tax charges will embarrass
the pResident, and indeed the entire administration, even more. Hunter Biden taking money

https://twitter.com/hashtag/BreakingNews?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/CNN?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/ABC?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/CBSNews?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/NBCNews?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/nnI2LsGaXf
https://twitter.com/CurtisHouck/status/1578097356582670342?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/JoeBiden?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/YUEqmyucmI
https://twitter.com/CGasparino/status/1578103574772563969?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://theconservativespost.com/2022/10/07/new-doj-has-enough-evidence-to-charge-with-multiple-crimes/
https://nypost.com/2022/08/27/hunter-biden-story-suppressed-to-get-rid-of-trump-bill-maher/
https://t.me/drawandstrikechannel/56223
https://t.me/drawandstrikechannel/56230
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from Russian citizens? When the United States is at war with Russia in all but name? Tsk,
tsk.

Is Hunter Biden a distraction?

But all of this is a distraction. First and foremost, Hunter Biden distracts us from looking at
how the pResident has wrecked American society. Whatever crimes Hunter Biden has
committed, pale next to the rampant crime in America’s largest cities. They also pale next to
the hidden tax that is inflation, and the toll that inflation is taking today. All this is due entirely
to Administration policies and to certain bad laws that this Congress has passed.

In the Broadway musical (later movie) 1776, John Adams speaks this line:

I have come to the conclusion that one useless man is called a disgrace, that two are
called a law firm, and that three or more become a Congress!

He likely never spoke it in real life, but perhaps he should have – and he would definitely
speak it today.

FBI misconduct and zealotry

But the FBI has more to distract you from. They raided Donald Trump’s house with a writ of
assistance masquerading as a search warrant. They burst into the home of pro-life author
Mark Houck, frightening his wife and children out of their wits, over an altercation with an
abortion activist that they are twisting into a tale of obstruction of a clinic entrance!
(According to Fox News, Houck has pleaded Not Guilty. And The Christian Post features a
couple who credit him with saving their baby’s life.)

https://www.foxnews.com/us/pro-life-activist-mark-houck-pleads-not-guilty-federal-charges-fbi-arrest
https://www.christianpost.com/news/couple-credit-pro-life-activist-mark-houck-for-saving-baby-girls-life.html
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Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/XJ3TTJtVKb8

Never mind that Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s makes the Freedom of Access to Clinic
Entrances Act obsolete. The next person convicted under that Act will likely be the Supreme
Court petitioner who gives Justices Alito, Barrett, Gorsuch, Kavanaugh and Thomas the
chance to strike it down. (And it could very well be Mark Houck himself!) But that doesn’t
matter to an overzealous FBI now all in on the agenda to wreck and depopulate America.

Under the circumstances, the FBI needs all the distraction they can raise. Leaking the Hunter
Biden story, and throwing him under the bus, is their way of saying, “Look, we’re still impartial
enforcers of the law.” Don’t believe it. Forget Hunter Biden; he’s small potatoes. The FBI is
still persecuting his father’s enemies. The only reason they’re not throwing us to the lions, is
that the Woke Crowd would say they’re abusing the lions. And the only way to stop the
abuses of power, is with your vote.

https://youtu.be/XJ3TTJtVKb8
https://cnav.news/2022/06/24/foundation/constitution/roe-v-wade-fallen/

